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Inside this issue: EVENT:        UWF General Membership Meeting 

DATE:          Saturday, December 15, 2018 

TIME:          11:00 AM 

PLACE:          Hilton Garden Inn, Palm Coast 

PROGRAM: Flagler Palm Coast High School Formality Singers 
  Amy Fulmer, Director 
 
TOPIC: Holiday Entertainment 
 
COST:            $25.00 (Chicken Parmesan or Baked Stuffed Shells) 

RSVP:           By December 10, 2018  

Please make a reservation for the meeting (include your meal choice) by 
calling Karen Wolford at 386-864-8691 or emailing kwolford3@cfl.rr.com  
Mail a check for $25.00, payable to University Women of Flagler to be 
received by  December 10, 2018 to:  
  

Karen Wolford, 25 Lakeside Way, Palm Coast, FL 32137        
 
Please note:  The hotel’s invoice to UWF is based on the number of reservations.  

If you make a reservation, but cannot attend, please understand that your     

payment is still required.  If you prepaid and are unable to attend the meeting, 

please call Karen Wolford so that  your reservation payment can be donated to the 

Scholarship Fund.  

 
If you prepaid, you must contact Karen with your meal choice. 

December Meeting News 

VOLUME 13— 4 
 

THE WAVE 
Newsletter  
of the University 
Women of Flagler 

 

From the Presidents 

Dear UWF Members: 

 

We hope that your holiday season thus far 
has been filled with laughter, friends and 
family gatherings.  Each of your hearts 
should be filled with joy, knowing that       Pat Cotton           Janice Nickol 

mailto:kwolford3@cfl.rr.com?subject=UWF%20Reservation


 

 

throughout the year, the gifts you give of your time, talent, and pocketbook, help support women in 
our community with an education they may not have been able to achieve.  Let’s all remember to be 
kind to one another, and remember the reason for the season. 

 

As we close this year, I hope you can come to our Holiday Luncheon, and share a great meal, and   
holiday music favorites together.  Fun time and memories for all… cherish it.   As the holidays can bring 
great joy, so can it can bring sorrow.  Please take a quiet moment to remember those who are no  
longer with us from our UWF family, and our own families.  They are always here in spirit.  

 

Quickly approaching is our January City Repertory Theater event and the “Once Upon a Time” Auction 
with your favorite Auctioneer, Janice.  

 

If you have not yet purchased your tickets for the City Repertory Theater (Thursday January 10th 
7:30PM and Saturday January 12th 2:00PM), please be ready to do so at the December meeting or  
contact Louel.  The tickets are only $35, and we only need to sell 50 tickets per show, so we can do 
this!  Let’s get behind Edda with donations of wine, chocolate and items for the Silent Auction (jewelry 
and other items popular with women).  Bring all donations to the December 15th meeting.   If you 
want tickets to sell please see Edda or Louel. 

 

Wishing you the very best of the Holiday Season. 

 

Yours in Service, 

Janice and Pat 

From the Presidents  
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Women’s Educational Support 
University Women of Flagler have expanded our support to Flagler County women who are working    
towards degrees at Daytona State College. The Daytona State College Foundation runs the Helping 
Hands Program which seeks finances in our communities for their work.  We have agreed to send The 
Foundation $1,200 a year.  A woman who needs a little bit of help for gas, food, 
bus fare, etc. may request help to balance out her budget so that she may  
continue in school.  Helping Hands assesses the need and determines if a     
student qualifies for the aid.  No stipend is to be greater than $100/semester.   
 
UWF has received several donations to help start this stipend.  In addition, we 
will utilize UWF’s portion of the 50/50 and a Spare Change Jar at the General 
Meetings to fund our pledge to The Foundation.  Please donate whatever you 
can so that we are able to service women residing in Flagler County who have 
sought to advance their education through non-traditional paths.  
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The Time Is Now ….. Get Your Tickets for 

UWF’s Special Performances of  The Women 
Please join us for our 2nd major fundraiser for scholarships! UWF has booked two exclusive 
performances of The Women by Claire Boothe Luce at the City Repertory Theater in Palm 
Coast. 

You can choose either: 
Opening Night on January 10, 2019 or the matinee on January 12, 2019 
 
At each performance we will offer: 

• Death by Chocolate, featuring homemade goodies by our members  

• Wine (donation appreciated) 

• A Silent Auction with articles chosen to entice our membership:  
 jewelry - beauty - travel (a trip organized through RCI)  

• A 50/50, the chance to win extra cash 
All this for just $35.00 
 
As there are only 50 seats available at each performance don't wait to secure your tickets!      
Invite a friend or relative and make someone else happy! 
Tickets will be available at UWF meetings or by contacting Louel at 445-4236 or           
kaimukilady@gmail.com  

Donations Needed for January Fundraiser 
Help us keep expenses to a minimum — please donate a bottle of wine (red or white) for the fundraiser, 
The Women.  Mary DiStefano will be collecting these donations at the December 15th Luncheon. 

  

If you have items to donate for the Silent Auction contact Nancy Smith Miller or Diane Parisi.  Donations 
may also be brought to the December General Meeting.  Some items that we have already received for 
the Silent Auction are jewelry, a handmade quilt, and an RCI excursion (you will have the choice of   
location and time based on their catalog).  Do you have a favorite restaurant or salon that would     
provide us with a gift card?  How about using the reward points you accumulate during your holiday 
shopping and use them to purchase a gift to donate?  

  

Jane Mealy is looking for donations for the “Death by Chocolate” dessert table.  She will have a sign-up 
sheet at the December General Meeting. 

  

Please contact the above women if you can donate but will not be at the December 15th meeting.  

THE WOMEN, an all female 1935 classic, 
brings together a star-studded ensemble 
of 12 of CRT’s best actresses.  Every     
secret is laid bare in this no-holds bar 
struggle for social position, power and the 
“right man”. 

mailto:kaimukilady@gmail.com
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November 17, 2018 Minutes 
Hilton Garden Inn 

 
Call to Order:  The meeting was called to order at 9:15 AM by Co-President, Pat Cotton, followed by 
the Pledge to the Flag and a moment of silence for our troops and first responders. 
 
Inspirational thoughts were provided by Co-President Janice Nickol. 
 
Minutes and Treasurer’s Report:  The motions to accept both reports as they appeared in The Wave 
were accepted by the membership. 
 
Membership:  Joanne Mason thanked our members for accepting the new lottery seating policy. 
 
Old Business: 
 
Karen Flaherty asked members to complete the survey on the tables regarding reactions to the three 
(3) workshops conducted in October. 
She thanked all who had helped with the Day of Games.  140 tickets were sold and the organization 
made $3035.  Some of the leftover food was given to the nearby fire department.  It was suggested 
that the ticket price be raised next year to $25. 
 
Pat Cotton asked for new volunteers for the Scholarship committee.  Jean Hunter has agreed to co-
chair next year. Pat also said that we need a Publicity committee chair.  The second round of the 
Belk sale netted us $370; Pat said that she would like to do it again in the spring. 
 
Jane Mealy said that 19 members attended the Chez Jacqueline event and the organization made 
$300. 
 
 
The next meeting of the Bookminders will occur on December 10th at Barbara Holley’s home.  The 
author under consideration will be Paula McLain and participants can read one or both of her novels:  
The Paris Wife or Love and Ruin. 
 
Jane also urged members to donate chocolate goodies for the January fundraising event.  She      
reminded members that 2018-2019 yearbook replacement pages are available and that new     
members can have their photos taken today. 
 
Linda Jaeger spoke of the January fundraiser:  a production of The Women at the City Repertory  
Theater.  She asked for donations for the silent auction.  These items can be brought to the           
December meeting.  Louel is now selling tickets for this event. 
 
Leila Hardison introduced today’s speaker, Nancy Crouch, Executive Director of the Palm Coast Arts 
Foundation.  Mrs. Crouch, in a talk labeled “The Impact of the Arts in Our Community,” spoke with 
enthusiasm about the history and future of the PCAF. 
 
Playgirls: Ronaele Bowman announced that the next play would be a production of Foxfire at the 
Limelight Theater in St. Augustine.  Dinner would be at the Raintree Restaurant.  Tickets are $20. 
 
Janice Nickol urged the membership to attend our events to support our scholarships. 
 
50/50 ($45 each) winners this week were Barbara Holley and Louel Larkin. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 11:05 AM. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Sheila Platt, Co-Recording Secretary  
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Programs for 2018-2019 
Karen Flaherty and Leila Hardison, Vice Presidents for Programs 

 

Breakfast meetings:  Doors open at 9:00 AM.   

Luncheon meetings:  Doors open at 11:00 AM.  

Meeting 
Date 

 

Speaker/Title Presentation Topic 

December 
15, 2018 

(Luncheon) 

Flagler Palm Coast HS Chorale 
Amy Fulmer, Director 

Holiday Entertainment 

January 19, 
2019 

“Once Upon a Time Again” Auction 
and 15 Minutes of Fame for Members 

Auction Fundraiser of loved, but             
unneeded holiday gifts 

February 9, 
2019 

Richard Staly, 
Flagler County Sheriff 

“Law Enforcement Initiatives in 
Flagler County” 

March 16, 
2109 

Dr. Karen Toppi, 
St. Augustine Ob-Gyn Associates 

“Health Care Tips for Women: 
What’s New?” 

April 13, 
2019 

James Tager, Superintendent, 
Flagler County Schools 

“Updates on Flagler Schools Programs: 
2018-2019” 

May 18, 
2019 

(Luncheon) 

Scholarship Luncheon and 
Installation of Officers 

Scholarship Award Recipients 

The Formality Singers is truly an organization with a       

heritage. It has a bright future and a storied past. 

The name "Formality Singers" was created 20 years 

ago for the specific purpose of defining excellence in 

high school choral music by Alana Fitzgerald, the 

school's founding choral director.  

She started a small choir with a big vision. She built 

a choir program well known in the school and the 

community.  A choir that received superior ratings.  

She strived for a choir that would be a cut above in 

musicianship, performance and character.  

That remains its purpose and identity today. Singers 

of the future are the caretakers of that legacy.t the 

school's founding choral director.  

December’s Holiday Entertainment 
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Membership Report 
Joanne Mason and Trish LeNet, Membership Co-Vice Presidents 
If you have any changes to your contact information (name, address, telephone number, or email) 
please inform Donna Daly Boggs at djaymesd@earthlink.net.   

Also, if you know anyone interested in joining UWF, invite her to accompany you to a general     
meeting. 

The Membership committee again instituted Lottery Seating at the November General meeting and 
were pleased with the positive comments.  We will again use this seating plan at the February, March 
and April meetings.  Due to the special nature of the meetings in December, January and May we will 
dispense with lottery seating and instead utilize an open seating plan. 

Lottery Seating 

UWF Membership Committee Goals for 2018-2019  

The goals of the UWF membership committee are to create a strong and vibrant membership experi-
ence for all new and present members by: 
 

• Stressing the importance of the growth of UWF membership at each monthly meeting, and          
remembering, that membership is everyone’s responsibility 

• Building effective communication efforts with new members, along with present members, 
through the use of a “lottery seating plan” at monthly meetings in order to enhance          
interpersonal experiences for all members 

• Understanding the importance of new members being integrated into event planning        
activities or other group activities (i.e.: book club, lunch bunch, etc.) immediately upon   
joining UWF 

• Developing a mentorship program for all new members in an effort to assimilate them more 
comfortably into the organization 

• Understanding the importance of retaining present members through the use of feedback 
tools (one-on-one conversations, evaluation tools, etc.) 

• Increasing membership through marketing of UWF by personally meeting with leaders within 
the community (education, hospital, etc.) and through follow up with “guests” who attended 
UWF meetings. 
 

******************************************************************************************************************** 

 
PLEASE CONTACT US WITH ANY IDEAS OR SUGGESTIONS TO ACHIEVE THE ABOVE MEMBERSHIP 
GOALS.  WE WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR FEEDBACK - THANKS MUCH! 
 
Joanne & Trish 

mailto:djaymesd@earthlink.net
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Treasurer’s Report  
Toni Donohue, Treasurer 

Monthly Operating Account Cash Flow  

July 2018 - June 2019 

 

OPERATING ACCOUNT 
2018-2019  

Budget 
October 
Actual 

November 
Preliminary 

Year to 
Date Actual  

INCOME   $7,565.55  $6,017.01    

Amazon $25.00  $7.70  $0.00  $17.58  

Correction Operating Income $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Membership Dues 2017-2018* $3,500.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Membership Dues 2018-2019 $0.00  $70.00  $0.00  $560.00  

Miscellaneous Operating Income $4,145.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Monthly 50-50 Raffle $700.00  $43.00  $0.00  $137.00  

Monthly Meeting $7,300.00  $445.00  $265.00  $2,865.00  

Total Income $15,670.00  $565.70  $265.00  $3,579.58  

          

EXPENSES         

Community Assistance  $2,000.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Correction Operating Expense  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Directory $1,300.00  $0.00  $0.00  $1,233.09  

Early Learning Coalition Dolly Parton $1,500.00  $1,500.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Fees-Dept of Consumer Services $90.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Fees-FL Non-Profit $70.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Historian $50.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Honors $150.00  $25.00  $25.00  $75.00  

Insurance $600.00  $0.00  $0.00  $579.58  

Membership Committee $500.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Memorials  $250.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Miscellaneous Operating Expense $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $100.00  

Monthly Meeting Expense $7,300.00  $525.00  $600.00  $1,800.00  

Office Supplies $100.00  $49.24  $0.00  $49.24  

Presidents Expense & Meeting $120.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Program Committee $400.00  $15.00  $15.00  $45.00  

Publicity $100.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Scholarship Accruals $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Sunshine Fund $60.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Website $1,080.00  $0.00  $122.50  $304.48  

Total Expense $15,670.00  $2,114.24  $762.50  $4,186.39  

          

TOTAL OPERATING CLOSING BALANCE   6,017.01 5,519.51   

*Add $2,555.00 from 2017-2018 Budget         
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Monthly Scholarship Account Cash Flow  

July 2018 — June 2019 

SCHOLARSHIP ACCOUNT 
2018-2019  

Budget 
October 
Actual 

November 
Preliminary 

Year to Date 
Actual  

INCOME   $15,468.52  $17,818.52    

15 Minutes of Fame $100.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Belk Charity Days $0.00  $210.00  $0.00  $630.00  

Book Minders $200.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Chez Jacqueline $500.00  $0.00  $300.00  $300.00  

Contributions from Individuals $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $3,100.00  

Correction Scholarship Income $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

CRT Theatre Production $4,000.00  $420.00  $0.00  $840.00  

Dance The Night Away $500.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Day of Games  $3,000.00  $1,755.00  $0.00  $3,635.00  

Fashion Show 3/30 $2,500.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Gourmet Group $500.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Honors - Scholarship $150.00  $25.00  $25.00  $75.00  

Lunch Bunch Group $350.00  $40.00  $0.00  $160.00  

Memorials - Scholarship $250.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Miscellaneous Scholarship Income $6,030.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Once Upon a Time $400.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Paint with Twist $375.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Playgirls $400.00  $75.00  $0.00  $75.00  

Workshops  $1,000.00  $160.00  $0.00  $350.00  

Total Income $20,255.00  $2,685.00  $325.00  $9,165.00  

          

EXPENSES         

Correction Scholarship Expense $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

CRT Theatre Production - Expense* $2,000.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Dance the Night Away - Expense $250.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Day Of Games Expense** $505.00  $335.00  $0.00  $535.00  

Donation Flagler Community Ed Fund $2,000.00  $0.00  $0.00  $2,000.00  

Fashion Show - Expense $200.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Miscellaneous Scholarship Expense $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Paint with Twist - Expense $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Scholarship Committee $300.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Scholarship Awarded  $15,000.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

Total Expense $20,255.00 $335.00 $0.00 $2,535.00 
*CRT Production deposit $500 paid 
6/18/18         

**Day of Games -  $150 paid 6/18/18         

          

TOTAL SCHOLARSHIP CLOSING BALANCE   17,818.52 18,143.52   

          

TOTAL UWF ACCOUNT BALANCE    $23,835.53  $23,663.03    
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BOOKMINDERS SCHEDULE FOR 2018-2019 

All meetings will begin at 1:00 PM 
 

Jane Mealy 
439-4811 

janemealy@aol.com  

DATE LOCATION TITLE AUTHOR 

        

December 10 Home of Barbara Holley 

The Paris Wife 

and/or 

Love and Ruin: A Novel 

Paula McLain 

January 14 
Home of Carol Milewski, 

Holly Flynn, and      
Marty Hedrick 

Becoming Michelle Obama 

February 11 Home of Claudia Towne Anything is Possible: A Novel Elizabeth Strout 

March 11 Home of Pat Cotton 

The Great Alone: A Novel 

and/or 

Educated:  Memoir 

Kristin Hannah 

  

Tara Westover and 
Julia Whelan 

April 8 Home of Jean Hunter A Gentleman in Moscow: A Novel Amor Towles 

May 13 Home of Suzanne Timko 
Barracoon: The Story of the Last 

Black Cargo 
Zora Neale Hurston 

June 10 
Home of Sherrie   

Thompson 
The Dry: A Novel Jane Harper 

mailto:janemealy@aol.com
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December’s Book Selection 
 

A deeply evocative story of ambition and betrayal, The Paris Wife captures the love            
affair between two unforgettable people: Ernest Hemingway and his wife Hadley. 
  
Chicago, 1920: Hadley Richardson is a quiet twenty-eight-year-old who has  
all but given up on love and happiness—until she meets Ernest Hemingway. 
Following a whirlwind courtship and wedding, the pair set sail for Paris, where 
they become the golden couple in a lively and volatile group—the   fabled 
“Lost Generation”—that includes Gertrude Stein, Ezra Pound, and  F. Scott 
Fitzgerald. 
  
Though deeply in love, the Hemingways are ill prepared for the hard-drinking, 
fast-living, and free-loving life of Jazz Age Paris. As Ernest struggles to find the 
voice that will earn him a place in history and pours himself into the novel that 
will become The Sun Also Rises, Hadley strives to hold on to her sense of self 
as her roles as wife, friend, and muse become more challenging. Eventually 
they find themselves facing the ultimate crisis of their marriage—a deception 
that will lead to the unraveling of everything they’ve fought so hard for. 
 

A heartbreaking portrayal of love and torn loyalty, The Paris Wife is all the more poignant because we 
know that, in the end, Hemingway wrote that he would  rather have died than fallen in love with      
anyone but Hadley.  

 

 

 

 

NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • The bestselling author of The Paris Wife brings to life the 
story of Martha Gellhorn—a fiercely independent, ambitious woman ahead of her time,     
who would become one of the greatest war correspondents of the twentieth century. 
 

 

In 1937, twenty-eight-year-old Martha Gellhorn travels alone to Madrid       
to report on the atrocities of the Spanish Civil War and becomes drawn to  
the stories of ordinary people caught in the devastating conflict. It’s her 
chance to prove herself a worthy journalist in a field dominated by          
men. There she also finds herself unexpectedly—and unwillingly—falling in 
love with Ernest Hemingway, a man on his way to becoming a legend. 
 
On the eve of World War II, and set against the turbulent backdrops of Ma-
drid and Cuba, Martha and Ernest’s relationship and careers ignite. But when 
Ernest publishes the biggest literary success of his career, For Whom the Bell 
Tolls, they are no longer equals, and Martha must forge a path as her own 
woman and writer.  
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Tuesday 12/4/18 @ 7:30pm,    "Foxfire"                                                  Limelight Theatre         

Dinner before play 
  

Sunday 1/27/19 @ 2:00pm,     "A....My Name is Alice"                               Flagler Playhouse         
Dinner following play 

 
Thursday 2/21/19 @ 7:30pm,  "Girls' Weekend"                                         Limelight Theatre          
         Dinner before play  

March/April        City Repertory Theater 

 

For more information contact 

Ronaele Bowman 

386-627-8033 

hlbowman@gmail.com 

Make your reservations now!!    2 tickets  still available. 

 
Play:  Foxfire 
Where:  Limelight Theatre in St. Augustine 
Date: Tuesday, December 4, 2018 
Time: 7:30 PM 
Cost:  $20 (includes $5.00 donation for Scholarship fund) 
Dinner:  Preceding play at The Raintree Restaurant @ 5:00 PM 

Foxfire: A play about an Appalachian family in North Georgia struggling to 
keep their traditions alive. 
 

Contact Ronaele Bowman at hlbowman@gmail.com if you are interested in 
attending and do not already have a ticket.   Also please indicate if you will 
be going to dinner with the group. 

mailto:hlbowman@gmail.com
mailto:hlbowman@gmail.com
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Lunch Bunch 
 

Contact Joanne Mason  
JOKAMASON@gmail.com 

by December 17th  
if you will be attending 

the December lunch 

 

 

LUNCH BUNCH SCHEDULE 

2018 - 2019 

All Lunches will begin at Noon 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

MAIN CONTACT 

Edda Steinmeier 

446-5403 

eddausi2@aol.com 

 

           

Date Hostess 

December 21 Joanne Mason 

January 18 Susie Moya           

February 15 Jo Dervan 

March 15 Suzanne Gaguzis 

April 12 Diane Parisi  

May 17 Jane Mealy 

June 21 Linda Jaeger 

 

mailto:jokamason@gmail.com
mailto:eddausi2@aol.com


 

 

315 Lambert Avenue 
Flagler Beach, FL 32136 

Info@uwflagler.org 

www.uwflagler.org 

University Women of Flagler 

Presidents    Pat Cotton, Janice Nickol 

Past President   Barbara Holley 

Program Vice Presidents Karen Flaherty, Leila Hardison 

Membership Vice Presidents  Trish LeNet, Joanne Mason 

Scholarship Vice Presidents Maralee Walsh-McDaniel 

Recording Secretaries  Jo Dervan, Sheila Platt 

Corresponding Secretary Mavis Smith 

Treasurer    Toni Donohue  

Assistant Treasurer  Jeanne Florio 

The University Women of Flagler (UWF) was founded in June 2006. The purpose of UWF is to unite 
graduates of regionally accredited educational institutions in order to promote equity, education,   
intellectual growth, individual worth, and development of opportunities for women and girls in the 
Flagler County area.  UWF promotes positive societal change in the community; participates in the 
development and promotion of policies and programs through study, action, and public policy advo-
cacy in areas related to its purpose, including community, cultural interests, and the maintenance of 
high standards in education; and maintains a fund for the purpose of rendering assistance, giving 
support, and providing funds for litigation to Flagler County area women whose civil liberties are 
threatened, infringed, or violated.  

 

The Wave is the official newsletter of the University Women of Flagler.  

Editor: Linda Jaeger 

2018-2019 Officers 

https://www.facebook.com/UniversityWomenofFlagler/ 


